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Heading Off Blindness. The Canova Statue.also concludes that persons should
not marry into anv branch of nnv Love for the Home. CHICHESTER S PILLSLittle Tobacco Plants Says

"Mr. Farmer:
Give us a plenty of

Virginia-Carolin- a

Fertilizers
They will make us grow big and healthy, and thus in-

crease our yields per acre. These fertilizers are
plant food , for us, which means . bread and meat
for you. They will put more money-profit- s into your
pocket. (Signed) Your LITTLE TOBACCO PLANTS.

Ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy of our free 1910
Farmers' Year Book or Almanac, or send us the coupon

OFFICES!
Atlanta, Ca.
Sarannah, Ga.

SALES
Richmond, Va.

Mail ui this Coupon Norfolk, Va. .

Columbia,Virginia Carolina Chemical
Company. Durham,

Please tend me i copy of your 1910
Farmers' Year Book free of cost. Charleston,

Baltimore,
Name Columbus,

Montgomery,
Town

S. C.
N. C.

Winston-Sale- K. C.
S. C.

Md.
Ca.

Ala.
Memphis, Tenn,
Shrereport, La,

CVlrginiaCroijnal
VChemlcol

No Rest
Day or Night

would lay awake for hours
u"iit any apparent cause, or

,:; terrible dreams which
v.- i;M bring on extreme spells
,, After taking

h:. Miles' Nervine and Tonic
f. awhile I could sleep well,

the nervous spells have left
MISS ALMA HUG,

I;. K. So. A, Canal Dover, Ohio.

iih. ii:t sleep the nervous

si soon becomes a wreck,
!,c healthful activity of all
- ins obstructed. Restful,

building sleep accompanies
- of Dr. Miles' Nervine

il - it soot lies the irritable
and restores nervous

: l' v. W hen taken a few days
':-'!;n- to directions, the most

n sufferer will find sleep
i, i:ral and healthful. Get a
i f r m your druggist. Take
i; i .;'- - , rding to directions, and
i: : docs not benefit he will re-

turn uur iiio,,Av.

Stop and Think
One Minnte !

What i your Dwelling worth af
tl.- I'lt scnt price of huildingmaterhtl
an. I labor? $

I low much Insurance
do yon carry? f

Leaving si total amount
not insured, $

.1 smnll hhizo in your house will
hundreds of ilollars of water

d. image to your house and furniture
in ,i few minutes.

Protect Your Home with Plenty of Insurance

It's Good, Safe, and Cheap, at

The Citizens Bank.
Thos. b. Bullock, :taD';;Jzvn

Hic!n"y
PIIis

What They Will Do for You

They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre-
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-bate- s,

and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

For Sa.Ie by all Druggists.

fity Barber Shop
Murrell& Pace. Proprietors

Aii Easy Shave !

A "Slick" Hair Cut!
N uliat vcui iri't pvcrv time you patronize

-- hoii. Wc are experici vd Harbors, ami
, iiitonier our very best service

! in w v nirnishcil Ihrouirtiout. thairt
'Istrrci! in Irater cloau. eool, niinitorj

We solicit your patronage.

MURRELLi & PAGE.
1

1 Am Gla
writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin,
of Liberty Center, Ind,
''that I began to take Car-d- ui,

for it lias cured me,
and I will never forget it

"I cannot praise Cardui
too highly for what it did
for me. Before 1 began r 9

to take it, I was very
bad color, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pounds. Now I have

1 a good color, do not suffer
ana weign 125 lbs. '
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NOTICE.

IIIAVF. QUALIFIED AS ADMIMSTIU
of the estate of the Int.- - William T.

t'lientham, now deceased, before the ('lurk of
the Superior Court of Vam-- County,
and this is to notify all hold-
ing cltiims siRiliiiNt the said estate l

present the same to me fur paymriit on or
lcfore the 2VMh day of PixviiiImt, 1'-1-, or
this notice will he pleaded in bar of llic re-

covery thereof Persons indebted to tha said
estate must make immediate

This the U'.Uh dav of IWen,lM r. 1Wi
MAtioii: t. cm: vrii.M.

Adminstrutrix Instate of William T. hcat-linin- .

A.C. Zoi.i.n ofu:ic, Attorney.

FRANCIS A. MACON.
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In Young Block.
Office hours: a. in. to 1 p. m.. 3 to p. m.

Residence riione : Office Phone 23.
Estimates furnished when desired. No

chance tor examination

For fei
Pain

ChestJEh

For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetra S instantly to the scat
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia, Kan.,

says : "We have used Sloan's Lini-
ment for a year, and find it an excel-
lent thing for sore throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fever attacks. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough-
ing and sneezing instantly."

Sloan's
Liniment

is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clog up the pores of the skin.
It is an excellent an-

tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis,
and all inflammatory
disease. of the
throat and chest;
will break up the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup,
and will kill any kind
of neuralgia or rheu-
matic pains.
All drargtsta keep
Sloan's Liniment.

Prices 25c., 60&,$1.Ct.
Dr. Earl 8 Sloau,

BOtHO. MA 38.

NOTICE.
QI ALIFIKl) AS ADMIMSTKVIHAVK tiieestateof Inflate Owen Dnvia,

now deceased, before the Clerk of the Sn(e-rio- r

Court of Vane County, mid t lit to notify
ad persons lioiding ii'iiit tl" ssid
estate to present the same to me, .r mr at-

torney, Mr. A.C. Zollicoffer. II?udeinoii. V. C.
on or" before tb;JHUi day of liIO,
or this not iec will ! ple jel in bur of th
recovery thereof. Persons indebted to the
said estate must milce iinrijeduitrf pa v men t..

Tliis the 2th day of r. I'.iO'.l.
SAMI'KL I) VOI S;.

Administrator ftate of Owen Paris.
A C. Zoli.u.okkkk. Attorner.

WELDON, N. C.
Manufacturer of

BRICK OF ALL KINDS
FIRERRICK 4 SPECIALTY.

3rI'rompt attention given orders.
J. J. BETSCH.

ileudersoa, X. ('. Local Agent.

r
A. G. Daniel,

Wholesale and Rstall
Dealer la . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-

ern Grocery Company.

Henderson. N. C.

family in which there is congenital
blindness, however remote, sine
there Is more liability to blindness
arising from marrying the cousins,
unr,P8or aunts of congenitally blind
iFcieuiin man irom marrpine: suns or
.unrrhm

JOHN E. RAY,
Principal State School for tlie

Blind and Daf.
Raleigh, N. C, January 3, 1910.

The Insanity Plea to Go.

RaWgb Rtate Dem

The New York Lirislature snll in
?u Probbility pass a law prohibit- -
iliV L,lt maaiug 'up piea oi insanity
in the courts. This at hmst has beeu
reeommended by the Bar Aasocia- -

lioii ui nit; oitn-e- . .every ourviiifcj
man knows that New York is at the
head of the list of the States in the
prompt and sure administration of
justice in her courts. If they pass
this law, it will only be another evi-
dence of the fitness of the things per
taining to the work of the courts.

Vp wonder why some progressive
member of our own General Assem
bly does not distinguish himself and
benefit our Siote by the passage of a
similar law. Barring the lvnchings
which have occurred in our State,
but which happily seem to be at an
end, we have had no more brutal
and shameful proceedings than when
this plea of insanity in its various
forms has been presented in the
courts. The ordinary iury ought
not to pass upon the sanity a pris-
oner.

Food Crops the Chief Thing.

Montgomery Advertiser.

Our North Carolina newspaper
friends have the idea of raising food
crops, good and strong. The Dur
ham Herald says that "all farmers
in North Carolina cannot raise 200
or 300 bushels of corn to the acre,
but if one can do this the averaage
farmer should be able to raise more
than 12 or 15 bushels to the acre."
And, along the same line, The Green-
ville Reflector sa6: "If every farmer
in Pitt county will endeavor to make
two bushel of corn this year where
he made one last year there will be
plenty of full bins when next harvest
time comes." The Charlotte Ob
server adds to the fund of advice by
saying "if that man is a benefactor
to humanity who makes two blades
of grass grow where only one grew,
how much greater benefactor is he
who makes two ears of corn grow
where only one was produced before.
To do this should be the aim of every
farmer in the South, and until such
does become his aim this section will
be dependent on the farmers of other
States."

Increased Enrollment at A. & M.

College.

Raleigh State Democrat.

The North Carolina College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts has now
reached 530, 80 new students having
been registered since the new year.
This record-breakin- g registration has
been made possible by the completion
of the dormitory. Another gratify-
ing feature of the enrollment for this
year is that there is a gain of 54 per
cent, in the number 01 agricultural
students.

There are 43 young farmers at the
college for the six weeks' short winter
course in agriculture, this having
been in progress for two weeks. Iu
addition to agriculture these stu-

dents have taken lectures for two
weeks on road building.

-

German Masiicd
A woman who has lived some time

lu Germany offers the following recipe
as a German way to prepare mashed
potatoes: Boil the potatoes iu salted
water. When they are almost cooked,
peel, core and quarter one-thir- d as
many apples as there are potatoes.
Add them aud cook the whole till ten-

der. Then mash thoroughly mixing
In meanwhile a l'ilu"flf salt nuQ a
generous piece of luur. This dish
is served at dinner instead of ordinary
mashed potatoes. It looks exactly like
the latter, but has a slightly tart fla-

vor. New York Tribune.

Won't Need a Crutch.
When Editor,!. P. Sossoman.of Cornelius,

N. C, bruined his leg oadl.v, it started an
ugly sore. Mnny salves and ointments proved
worthless. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
healed it thoroughly. Nothing is so prompt
and sure for Ulcers. Boils. Burns, Bruises,
Cuts, Corns. Sores, Pimplen. Eczema or Piles.
25c. at Melville Porsey'e.

Polar Etiquette.
We did not hesitate to take advan-

tage of the cache made by Aiiruzzi on

Cape Flora, knowing that the duke
was sufe in warmer climes, for it Is

polar etiquette that the tirst hungry
party that finds a cache is at liberty to
take the supplies. Such action has al-

ways been regarded as perfectly law-
ful and proper, because the food is
taken to sustain life. aud. as in our
own case, they are ready to make gooJ
If they ever get out alive lu additiu
to the canned meats left by tlie Abru.-z- J

expedition, there were some which
an English party had cached.- - Capiaiu
Edwin Coffin's Story of the Ziegier
Polar Expedition iu National Maga-

zine.

If you will just take Kodol now and then
yon need not frar or hesitate to eat all the
good f--

od that yon want, for Kodol will di-

gest whatever you eat. Kodol is for weak
and sour stomachs. Kodol is pleasant to
take, and it is guaranteed to give relief at
once. Sold by all Druggists.

Hens lay eggs and cold storage de-

lays them. New Bern Sun.

The famous little liver pills are DeTitt's
Little Early Risers. They are safe, gentle
and easy to take. When yoa ask for De-Wit-

Carboliied Witch Haiel Salve, refuse
to accept asubstituteor imitation. DWitt's
Carbolixed Witch Hazel Salve is good for
anything when you need a solve, and P is
especially good for piles. Sold by all

"

btate Board or Health Seeking
to Prevent Infection at Birth

Large Percentage of thej ,i .i .m- -

mdness in Children Due
to Ignorance or Neglect i

Some Facts Presented by
John E. Ray, Principal of;
the State School for the'
Blind and Deaf, at Ral--
eigh, Which are Worthy of
Thoughtful Consideration.

. .i Diby rhysicians and rarentsr
"A special committee of the New :

York Association for the Blind which
was appointed to investigate the
causes of preventable blindness and
tf te with physicians in seek-in- ":

incasurps of prevention, has re-
ported that the State Hoard of
Health has taken steps to insure
the widespread causes of blindness
through infection at birth.

"The committee has found that
about one-h;i- lf of all blindness is due
to preventable causes, and that
about one-thir- d of the cases of blind-
ness in children is caused by ophthal-
mia neonatorum, a preventable in-

fectious disease occurring at birth.
A drop of a one per cent, solution of
silver nitrate dropped into the eyes
of a child at birth is a sufficient pre-
ventive of this infection. The use of
this antiseptic, has been recommend-
ed by the American Medical Associa-
tion, and the committee of the New
York Association for the Blind has
united with the State Commissi jner
of Health in enforcing the general
use of this precaution. The State
Commissioner of Health willendeav- -

orto provide this solution through
ocal health officers to any physician

and midwife applying for it.
"Birth certificates issued by the

State Department bear the auerv:
What preventive for ophthalmia
neonotorum did u use? If none,
state the reason therefor.' It has
been enacted that these notifications
of birth be returned in thirtv-si- x

iouas instead of ten days, as hereto
fore. It is believed that if the physi
cian has failed to use such a precau
tion tne reminder on the certificate
will in most instances prove effe-
ctive."

The above is a clipping taken from
recent issue of the iew lork Sun.

t tells its own story. It shows that
the authorities of at least one State
are alive to the appalling condition
which confronts the commonwealth.
Nor is New York the only State in
which active effort is beintr put forth
to "head off" one of the most dis-
tressing calamities that can befall a
mman being. And to realize that

much of this distress can be prevent- -
u is a loud call to every rood citizen
n the nation.
There are enrolled the present ses

sion or the Worth Carolina State
School for the Blind and Deaf 2G8

lind children (besides 100 deaf chil
dren). At least one-fourt- h of these
need never have been blind, and
would uot have been, if proper pre
ventive remedies had been employed
wi'hin twenty-fou- r hours after the
birth of the child. Gentle reader, do
you realize that there are from sixty- -
hve to ninety children in this school
doomed to darkness and handicap
in the race for bread winning all
their days some of them to lead the
lives of helpless dependents, if not
abject paupers? And there are at
least 128 more blind children in the
State who have not been enrolled in
our school at all. This will make
the figures the more appalling one
hundred and tlnrty-nv- e bund child
ren in North Caralina whose sight
might have been preserved with a
little care exercised, and almost wit h
out expense!

Is it not high time that the legal
and medical authorities in our State
were taking steps to prevent this
condition of affairs? In the mean
time will uot the parents of all in
fants see to it that immediately after
birth the e'es shall be thoroughly
washed and then have one drop of
the solution of no greater strength
than one per cent, of silver nitrate
put iu each eye not later than twenty
our Hours alter birth: This is a

precaution and preventive which, if
properly applied, is harmless and
may prevent your child from becom
ing blind.

And let every physician and mid
wife in North Carolina supply him
self or herself with the preparation
aud attend to its proper administra-
tion iu every case. Care should be
taken that the solution shall not be
stronger than one per cent.

There is yet one other phase of
this situation. It costs nt least S200
annualy to properly teach a blind
child and not less than $20 to clothe
him. For ninety blind children this
aggregates 10,800 annually; and
for 130 children $28,G00 annually.
Yhat a saving to the State this

would be! And in the course of the
ten years covered by our curriculum
this would amount to the saving
to the State of 3SG,000. Is this
worth considering?

There is yet another phase of pre-
ventable blinduess about which I
will not write fully now. It is in con-
nection with hereditary blindness. I
had not laid very much stress upon
this until I read a very learned trea-
tise recently written by Clarence
Leob, A. M., M. D., of St. Louis, Mo.
He examined thoroughly and minute-
ly into the history of 1,20-- families
in all parts of the United States in
which one or both parents are blind
from one of twelve diseases of the
eye. The percentage of blindness in
the 4,153 children born in these fam-
ilies varies from 54.8 to G6.4. And
to my surprise the percentage of
blindness in the collateral hereditary
is greatest, viz.: GG.4! Dr. Loeb con-elud- es

from the result of his invest!
gations that persons born blind (con
genital) ought never to marry. He

Charlotte Observer.

The oftVrof the ItMlianprovprnmeu
to present to North Carolina a repli.- -

of the discovered plasfpr coat of tM
Canova statue ct Washington in or
der that adupli-ate- of the latter ma
be made if the State so dwires hn
brought about murh discussion boil'
in an out. of the State. Amonjr the
papers which have discu!Ml the nub- -

jpet is the iNewport News Times-He-r
ald, winch says, in part:

It ls'perhaps not known to all our
readers that North Carolina once bad
a noble statu? of George Washington
m the Capitol ground at ualeigh
and that it was purchased, at the
suggestion of Thomas Jefferson of
Virginia it IblG. It was made by
the Italian sculptor Canova and
transported in a man-of-w- ar to Wi-
lmington. For years it adorned the
public square in Raleigh, but whs
mined when theCapitol building was
burned in 1831. This will be as an-
other thread in the. tie of friendship
that binds the Old .North State and
the Old Dominion. By this act, North
Carolina confesses that Virginia had
at least one something that was
'first and farthest."

When the Times-ITeral- d undertakes
to write about North Carolina affairs
it should more carefully inform itself
on the subject to be discussed. hen
it says, speaking of the Canova stat-
ue: "It is perhaps not known to all
our readers that North Carolina once
had a noble statue of George Wash-
ington in the Capitol grounds at Ral-
eigh" it shows ignorance of the facts.
North Carolina has had for years and
still has a statue of Washington in
the Capitol gounds at Raleigh. It h
a bronze statue, standing to the
South of the Capitol building and at
the head of the principal street of the
city the most conspicuous position
of the four statues in the Capitol
grounds. That statuestanding there
today is a rebuke to the Virginia pa-
per for its jibe regarding the pro-
posed "restoration of the Canova
statue" that "by this act North Car-
olina confesses that Virginia had at
least one something that was 'first
and farthest.' " The two statues of
Washington North Carolina
were tributes to him as the nation's
chieftain and not Virginia's greatest
citizen.

The Canova statue referred to by
the Times-Heral- d stood in the ro
tunda of the old Capitol and was de
stroyed in 1831 when that building
was burned. When put m place the
men in charge of th work urged that
rollers be provided in order that it
might be quickly removed in case of
emergency. This would have cost
31,000. The Legislature failed to
make the appropriation and the con
sequence was its destruction by the
fire. Had the suggestion been fol
lowed it could have been saved. As
it was heroic efforts were made by
some citizens to remove it from the
burning building. The head was not
destroyed. It was taken away by
an Englishman who said he could
restore the entire figure, but neither
was ever heard of airnin. There is a
picture of this statue mnde in 1825
which represents General Lafa3'ette
and a lady standing by looking at
it. lhe lady was Miss Betsv John
Haywood, a noted North Carolina
belle and beauty of that day who ac
companied Lafayette to see' the stat
ue in 1825. She was a sister of the
late Drs. Fabius and Burke Haywood
of Raleigh. The original statue cost
$18,000. It can now be reproduced
at a cost of only $ G,()00 It was a
magnificent work of art by a noted
artist and the fact that it was of
Grecian style of dress rather than of
the American of the eighteenth cen-
tury should not be urged as a reason
why the State should not accept the
offer of the Italian government.

Nina Tellers Mark a Man.'
In olden times when a person died

It was customary to toil the church
bell a certain number of times to indi-
cate whether It was a man. woman or
child. For a woman it was lolled
three times and for a man thrice ihrc
times. The stroke of a bell was railed
a "teller." and hence it was nine idl-
ers for a man, or. as folks said In ibo.se
days, "Nine tellers mark a man." i'lii
saying, which was continued long aft
er the tolling custom was aboii-lni- l.

finally became converted into tin pres-

ent saying, "Nine tailors make .i man."
which is devoid of sense and rw

Kidney disease is a damreroun nilmenf.
You should never delay a moment to tok
some good, reliable, dependable remedy. 1

such cases we recommend DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills These wonderful pills are
being used by thousands of peopledaily with
fine results. They are for weak kidneys, weak
back, backache, inflammation of the blad-
der and all urinary disorders. Sold ly nil
Druggists.

Won His Bet.
-- Daddy." said a boy to his fa'hrr.

"I've ot a pencil wLich will write
green, purple, crimson or any color yon
like."

"No it won t not the same pencil,
my son."

"You daren't bet me a dime it won't
daddy."

"I'll give you a dime if it will.' said
the old man.

The youngster dived into bis pocket,
produced tbe stump of a common lead
pencil and wrote on a piece of paper
the words "magenta, green, crimson,
purple." etc.

"There, daddy. Say it won't write
any color you like now. Fork over
that dime."

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been helped by

tbe President of tbe Industrial and Orphans'
Home at Macon, Ga., who writes: "We have
nsed Electric Bitters in this Institution for
nine years. ' It baa proved a most excellent
medicine for Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard it aa one of the best
family medicines on earth." it invigorates
all vital organs, purines tbe blood, aids di-
gestion, ereate appetite. To strengthen and
build up pale, thin, weak children or run-
down people it has no equal. Best tor fe-

male complaints. Only 50c. at Melville Dor-ey'- e.

Read and advertise In Gold Leaf

The Importance of Home Life
in all That Makes for True
Manhood and True Woman-
hood, A Lesson That Amer-can-s

Need to Learn More
Than Any Others, Declares
Washington City Minister
Some Things That Have
Left Our National Character
Devoid of Many of Those
Virtues Which Only Thrive
at Home.

Love for the Home was the theme
of a strong sermon recently preached '

by Rev. Dr. Russell, pastor of one of
the churches in Washington City,
from which the Washington Herald
quotes liberally. The following ex
tracts make timely reading:

"Hotels and sky-scrapi- apart
ment houses ure taking the place of
the private dwelling and furnish a
garish setting for pretentious semi-publi- c

lives," said Dr. Russell.
So-calle- d social obligationsand the

various charities run on scientific
principles came in for criticism, and
the perils that ensue to younger
members of a family whose mother is
continually in a mad and breathless
rush from engagement to engage
ment were described.

"If there is a lesson that we Ameri
cans need to learn more than any
other, it is the importance of home
life in all that makes for true man
hood and true womanhood. The
thirst for exciting pleasures, the lust
of travel und t he greed for gain have
robbed the home of its attractions,
and in consequence have left our na
tional character devoid of many oi
those virtues which only thrive at
home.

"Vulgar ostentation, display, and
conspicuousness are no longer
thought incompatible with the title
'gentlewoman' a title in these days
too often found divorced from all
those characteristics that once upon
a time it stood for as a symbol.

"Hotels and sky-scrapi- npurt- -

inent houses are taking the place of
the private house and furnish a gar-
ish setting for pretentious semi-publi- c

lives. The daily papers are invited
eagerly to throw their limelight into
every corner and upon the small-
est circumstances of the indivdual's
existeuce.

"Picture that through courtesy, or
for the want of a more appropriate
title, we shall call the 'home life' of a
inujority of our families. The differ-
ent members hardly over meet during
the entire day.

"The men are absorbed in their
business affairs, the children at
school and the mother passing in a
mad and breathless rush from en-

gagement to engagement has less in-

terest in her home, lees love for her
children, less ambition to fulfill her
divinely appointed vocation of
motherhood than she has to become
the president of one of t he innumer-
able clubs of which she is a member.
She lives and move and has her
being in her club life clubs of all
sorts and conditions, with every rea-
son for their being that can le well
imagined:

"The men and boys disperse to
theirclubs, saloons, or favorite etreet
corners. The daughters seek to j;ild
existence in euchre parties, dances
and miscellaneous balls, or meet their
friends in the soft moonlight of the
parka, if they do not choose to mo-
nopolize for the purpose the ouly
comfortable and attractive room at
home, from which the rest of the fam-
ily is rigorously excluded.

"Is it a great wonder, then, that
the men, driven from what is prob-
ably the one attractive spot and
bunished to rooms bleuk and barren,
cold and comfortless, perhaps, seek
outside for a vitiated form of those
pleasures and entertainments which
are denied them under their own
roof denied, only to le bestowed on
those who have no tight or title to
(hem strange ni"n their sister's
friends?.

"If nothing in the house is too
good for the daughters, the very
best should not be too good for the
sons.

"This, then, is the Aineri'-a- home!
In former dn.;s, when th young i.tiii
or woman came of age. frit nils of the
family deemed suitnble were invited
to the home, which was !edecked out
iu holid.13' attire for the occasion.

"It is to the American mother that
the nation must look for its uplifting,
its up-buildi- for tlie saving of its
very soul from wandering through
'drv places' to the garden-clo- s of
domestHty to the old pure high
ideals u womanhood, of wifehood,
aud of motherhood. Then it shall
relearii the old-tim- e lessons of calm
self-pois- and self-control- , and make
to live again the long dead sanctities
of simplicity and candor,

and honor in its finest phases,
delicacy, duty, family uffection with
all the old exquisite meaning of
peaceful happiness, whose symbol is
the home."

Sore Luns and Raw Lungs.
Most people know tb filing, aud the

miMrat.Ie state of ill health it indicates. All
people should know that Foley's Honey and
Tar, tbe srreatest throat and lung remedy,
will quickly cure the soreness and cough and
restore a normal condition. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar. Sold by all Druggists.

The store that advertises is the
only one that interests the woman
who takes an interest it store adver-
tising, says an exchange.

A Safeguard to Children.
"Our two children of six and eight, years

have been since infancy subject to colds and
croup. About three years ago I started to
use Foley's Honey and Tar. and it has never
failed to prevent and cure these troubles. It
is tbe only medicine I can get tbe children to
take without a row." The above from W.
C. Ornstein, Green Bay, Wis., duplicates the
experience of thousands of other users of
Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold by all
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ITSI l.llllllf H'HUII IImmm Corn Whiskey is

"R. V. Jones" is

If you don't believe
your money it you are not satisfied with its rar flavor.

HERE ARE OUR SPECIALS.
F. O. B.f Clarksv llle, Va. 100 Proof

1 Galon of Whkky ar.d jug . . $l.tf
2 CBonofU-WWandjug-

:.

. 3.30
3 Gallons of WcsLey and Jug . 5.00
4 COouofWoiskeTandiua. . 6.60
4MCHomofU-bikeyDdjug-

.
. 730

M Gullon of WTakkey and rug . . 1.10pipHljf
AD goods guaranteed under the National Pure Food Law.
All orders shipped the day received.

Remit P. O. or express money order or registered letter.

CLARKSVELE WHISKEY HOUSE, darkYa.

the purest whiskey made.
the purest and best of corn whiskies.
it, just try it We will gladly refund

Gloo of UTmkrr and m, " . .$2.1$
2 Gilloo. of UTmker diu . . 4.30
3 CdJkxa of Whiskey adji . . 6.50
4 CBoos of UTMk-- r and jug . . 8.60
I GaBoo 4 yen old Uey . . 2 30
I Gallon 8 yean old UWry . . 3 00
4 Quarts 10 y old Wiuakey . 4.00

Gallon of Whkry and jug . . 1.25

As an exchange aptly pats it, lots
of stores would be wll advertised if
they were only advertised persistent-
ly instead of occasionally.

An attack of the grip is often followed by
a perpiptent coogh. which to many proves a
great annoyance Chamberlain'sCongh Rem-
edy baa been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and rare of this cough.
Many caws have been cured after all other
remedies bud filed. fold by all dealer.

Take

The Woman's Tonic
Beware of strong, nox- - !""

ious. mineral drugs, that
sink into your system,
like lead to the bottom of
a basin of water.

Cardui is purely vege-
table

? .

and contains no
poisonous minerals, or
dangerous drugs.

It is perfectly safe and
harmless, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possi
ble harmful effect Try it

Your favorite 6tore may be adver-
tising your favorite bargain today.
It pays to read the advertisements
and keep up with the store news.

Do you know that croup enn be prevented?
Give Chamberlain's Tough Remedy as soon
as th child becomw hoarse or even after the
croupy cough appears and it will prevent the
attack. It ia also a certain cure for croup
and has never been known to fail. Sold by
nil dealer.
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